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30 Masters Street, Caulfield, Vic 3162

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Daniel Micmacher

0395261999

Jeremy Rosens

0395261999

https://realsearch.com.au/30-masters-street-caulfield-vic-3162
https://realsearch.com.au/daniel-micmacher-real-estate-agent-from-gary-peer-associates-caulfield-north
https://realsearch.com.au/jeremy-rosens-real-estate-agent-from-gary-peer-associates-caulfield-north


$2,150,000 - $2,300,000

Destined to set a new benchmark, Ben Robertson of Tecture Architects & Interior Design masterfully creates bold &

distinctive style drawing reference from world class interiors in this magnificent family residence. The striking exterior

bears no indication of the luxury within, the epitome of bespoke design blending for entertaining on both grand & a more

intimate scale. A double height foyer offers a glimpse of the extraordinary, a prelude to illuminated open plan living,

served by an ingenious state-of-the art kitchen with super white quartzite surfaces, black Miele appliances, gas hobs built

into solid marble as the cooktop, sleek black cabinetry, an incredible island bench with a difference & a butler’s kitchen. A

seamless connection through stacker sliding doors reveals the immaculate wrap around gardens beyond, complete with a

grape vine draped pergola, a Beefeater BBQ, lush lawns & a cubby house. A multipurpose room features two cleverly

concealed doors to either integrate into the living room or remain for a more private escape add & a well zoned fitted

study, full laundry & powder room concluding the ground floor. Delivering a captivating main bedroom suite are his & her

walk-in wardrobes, the piece de resistance being a solid marble ensuite that must be seen to be believed rivalling that of

some of the greatest hotels. Three generous bedrooms with built-in wardrobes, one with an ensuite concludes with a

superior family bathroom with a wet area shower & bath. The latest in every amenity includes key less entry with remote

access to doors & alarm, zoned central heating & cooling, extensive built-in joinery & marble, Shugg windows, feature

louvres, black trimming throughout all just the start of the journey of this outstanding residence moments to Glen Huntly

Road, Caulfield Primary School, Glen Eira College, exclusive private schools & superb family amenities.    


